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Abstract: OBJECTIVE: The aim of this report is to describe a patient with late presentation of carbamyl phosphate syn-

thetase I (CPS-I, EC 6.3.4.16) deficiency, a rare urea cycle deficiency, and to facilitate recognition and treatment of pa-

tients presenting with encephalopathy and hyperammonemia in a critical care setting. DESIGN: Case Report. SETTING: 

Intensive care unit of Saint Mary’s Hospital, Mayo Clinic, Rochester, Minnesota. PATIENT: A 65-year-old woman ad-

mitted with progressive encephalopathy. INTERVENTIONS: Intubation and mechanical ventilation, protein-restricted 

parenteral nutrition, intravenous arginine, hemodiafiltration, and intravenous antibiotic therapy. MEASUREMENTS AND 

MAIN RESULTS: Serum ammonia and glutamine levels were elevated, but other laboratory and imaging investigations 

were unremarkable. Despite the above interventions, her mental status deteriorated. She developed ventilator associated 

pneumonia, which worsened despite antibiotic treatment. The family decided to withdraw care and the patient expired on 

hospital day 10. A postmortem enzyme assay on fresh-frozen liver tissue showed severely diminished CPS-I activity. 

CONCLUSIONS: To our knowledge, this is the oldest reported age at presentation of CPS-I deficiency. Urea cycle disor-

ders should be part of the differential diagnosis of hyperammonemia regardless of age as early treatment may ameliorate 

mortality and morbidity in these patients. 

INTRODUCTION 

 Urea cycle enzymatic deficiencies are rare inherited con-
ditions that typically present in a newborn’s first days of life 
when they begin to receive enteral protein [1]. However, 
partial enzyme deficiencies may present in adolescence and 
adulthood [2]. Onset may be triggered with any stress result-
ing in acute catabolic state, such as surgery or childbirth, or 
use of valproic acid, as reported in several cases [3-5]. 

 Dietary protein is broken down into nitrogen, among 
other byproducts, and is then excreted as urea via the urea 
cycle (Fig. 1) through a series of enzymatic conversions in 
the liver. Carbamyl phosphate synthetase-I (CPS-I, EC 
6.3.4.16) is the rate-limiting enzyme that catalyzes the first 
step of the hepatic urea cycle. The prevalence of CPS-I defi-
ciency is estimated at one in 800,000 to 1,000,000. Both 
CPS-I deficiency and ornithine transcarbamylase (OTC) de-
ficiency usually present with hyperammonemia in early age, 
but delayed onset of metabolic decompensation is possible. 
Call et al. previously described the case of a 33-year-old  
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woman diagnosed with CPS-I deficiency [6]. We present a 
case of CPS-I deficiency in a 65-year-old woman with the 
encephalopathy, hyperammonemia, and respiratory alkalosis. 
To our knowledge, this is the oldest age of presentation re-
ported. 

CASE PRESENTATION 

 A 65-year-old woman was transferred to our facility for 
severe progressive encephalopathy soon after uneventful 
abdominal hernia repair surgery. Her past medical history 
was significant for several normal pregnancies and deliveries 
of healthy children, a back surgery, and two episodes of ab-
dominal pain associated with vomiting which were assumed 
to be pancreatitis. The patient was then diagnosed with ab-
dominal hernia and underwent surgery. Two days after the 
procedure, her mental status began to progressively decline 
and she was transferred to Mayo Clinic for further care. On 
presentation to our Emergency Department, her Glasgow 
Coma Score was 3 and she was endotracheally intubated for 
airway protection. There was no localizing feature on her 
neurologic exam. Her serum ammonia level was 140 μMol/L 
(reference range: < 50) on admission and increased to 218 
μMol/L the following day (see Fig. 2). Arterial blood gas 
analysis showed a persistent respiratory alkalosis while 
breathing spontaneously. There was no significant anion gap. 
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Other laboratory studies performed were normal, including 
liver transaminases, electrolytes, creatinine, urinalysis and 
routine spinal fluid analysis. Computed tomography (CT) of 
the head was unremarkable and CT of the abdomen and pel-
vis demonstrated only mild fatty changes of the liver. We 
were unable to perform an MRI as she had metallic surgical 
clips in her neck from a previous surgery. EEG showed se-
vere slowing and decreased amplitude of background activ-
ity with intermittent generalized triphasic waves. 

 

Fig. (2). Trend of plasma ammonia levels. Ammonia levels im-

proved with initiation of continuous venovenous hemodiafiltration 

(CVVHDF) but increased after development of sepsis. The lowest 

plasma levels of ammonia were achieved with combination of 

CVVHDF and protein-restricted parenteral nutrition. Ammonia 

levels increased dramatically after CVVHDF discontinuation. 

 Given her presentation with hyperammonemia, decreased 
consciousness, and respiratory alkalosis without generalized 
liver dysfunction, a urea cycle disorder was suspected. The 
initial serum amino acid panel demonstrated extremely high 
plasma glutamine levels (5531 μMol/L; reference range: 
205-756 μMol/L), but normal levels of citrulline (39 
μMol/L; reference range: 12-55 μMol/L) and arginine (38 
μMol/L; reference range: 15-128 μMol/L). An urine orotic 
acid level was found to be slightly elevated (15.8 
mmol/mmol creatinine; reference range: 0.4-1.2 mmol/mmol 
creatinine). However, prior to sample collection, the patient 
was on long-term treatment with allopurinol for a previous 
history of gout, therefore interpretation of the urine orotic 
acid level was difficult. 

 Due to persistent hyperammonemia and encephalopathy, 
treatment with lactulose, continuous venovenous hemodiafil-
tration (CVVHDF), low-protein parenteral nutrition, and 
intravenous arginine was initiated. Her ammonia level de-
creased to 64 μMol/L (see Fig. 2), but she remained uncon-
scious with no improvement in mental status. The patient 
subsequently developed a ventilator-associated pneumonia 
with growth of methicillin-sensitive Staphylococcus aureus 
from bronchoalveolar lavage fluid. Given lack of clinical 
improvement, the family withdrew therapy on day 9 of her 
hospital stay. Her ammonia increased to a peak of 490 
μMol/L and she expired on day 10. 

 A transcutaneous needle liver biopsy for enzyme analysis 
was obtained minutes after her death. Fresh frozen hepatic 

 

Fig. (1). The urea cycle with accessory pathway. Ammonia is generated during protein catabolism, converted to urea in the liver, and se-

creted by the kidneys. Excess ammonia may be converted into a form secreted by the kidneys via an accessory pathway, as illustrated to the 

left in the figure. (Reprinted from Figure 73-5 from Feldman: SLEISENGER & FORDTRAN’S GASTROINTESTINAL AND LIVER DIS-

EASE, pg 1626, 8/E © 2006 Elsevier Inc, reproduced with permission from Elsevier, Inc.). 
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tissue was sent to the Children's National Medical Center, 
Washington, D.C., where enzyme assays were performed for 
OTC and CPS-I activity. Results showed markedly reduced 
CPS-I activity that measured only 4.9% of control. The OTC 
activity was substantial, although slightly below control. 

 Molecular analysis including SSCP and gene sequencing 
was performed at the center for Human Genetic Research at 
Vanderbilt University Medical Center. SSCP analysis was 
done with 43 pairs of primers spanning each of the CPS-I 
exons and the 3’UTR. Two novel changes were identified in 
the CPS-I gene. First, there was a homozygous C  G sub-
stitution at nucleotide 3618 in exon 29, resulting in a syn-
onymous change (both GTC and GTG code for Valine). 
Therefore, the significance of this substitution remains un-
clear. The possibility that it acts as an exon splice enhancer 
could not be assessed. Second, there was a heterozygous G 

 A change in intron 28, located 25 bases from the start of 
Exon 29. Considering the position of the change, it is diffi-
cult to conclude that this was a pathogenic alteration. 

 The family history was negative for metabolic abnormali-
ties, cognitive deficiencies, neurologic disorders, and there 
were no neonatal or childhood deaths. The patient did not 
have similar episodes in the past. Her dietary history was 
characterized by avoidance of high-protein foods throughout 
the lifetime, especially during times of illness or high stress. 
While awaiting definitive diagnosis, X-linked OTC defi-
ciency was considered since this is the most common urea 
cycle defect. An allopurinol challenge was offered to both 
her daughters, and the result was negative (urine orotic acid 
levels after a dose of allopurinol were normal). 

DISCUSSION 

 The most common urea cycle defect is OTC deficiency, 
an X-linked disorder. All other urea cycle defects, including 
CPS-I deficiency, are inherited in an autosomal recessive 
fashion. Most patients present in infancy with seizures, irri-
tability, and encephalopathy prompting medical investiga-
tion. When the diagnosis is made after the neonatal period, 
clinical features typically include nausea and vomiting, som-
nolence, seizures, and coma [2-6], but more subtle neurobe-
havioral disturbance and cognitive slowing are often domi-
nant clinical features. Partial enzyme deficiencies may have 
delayed presentation as in our case. Therefore a high level of 
suspicion for inherited urea cycle disorders should be main-
tained in the context of a hyperammonemic crisis at any age. 
Undiagnosed and untreated patients suffer significant neuro-
cognitive damage and therefore early diagnosis and interven-
tion are paramount. In some patients the hyperammonemia 
and frequency of hyperammonemic crises can be reduced or 
avoided with a protein restricted diet and arginine supple-
mentation [7, 8]. Predisposing circumstances that may lead 
to a hyperammonemic crisis include high protein intake, 
post-surgical state, child birth, and any process that induces a 
catabolic state and excess protein breakdown [4, 9]. Use of 
valproic acid, which inhibits the synthesis of urea, has also 
been reported to precipitate a crisis [3, 4, 10]. 

 With advanced diagnostics, the adult onset of metabolic 
conditions is more frequently recognized, particularly in in-
dividuals with partial enzyme deficiency. Therefore, identifi-
cation and treatment of these conditions, including CPS-I 
deficiency, is of increasing importance to internists and other 

practitioners of adult health care. Treatment in the critical 
care setting is directed at acutely decreasing ammonia levels. 
A number of extracorporeal modalities including exchange 
transfusion, peritoneal dialysis, hemofiltration, and hemo-
dialysis have been reported to reduce ammonia levels in pa-
tients with urea cycle disorders [7, 11, 12 ]. We chose to 
dialyze our patient using CVVHDF to allow for continuous 
ammonia clearance and to avoid hemodynamic instability. 
Management of both acute hyperammonemic crisis and 
chronic hyperammonemia involves protein restriction and 
supplemental arginine along with ammonia conjugating 
agents that enhance nitrogen excretion while bypassing the 
urea cycle (Fig. 1). During acute crisis, a loading dose of 
55mL/m

2 
of 10% sodium benzoate/sodium phenylacetate 

with 2.0 mL/kg arginine hydrochloride solution in 25mL/kg 
of 10% dextrose infused over 90 minutes have been recom-
mended for adults [13]. The solution can then be infused 
over 24 hours continuously until the patient can take oral 
medications. Electrolytes should be checked frequently as 
potassium can be depleted by treatment and should be in-
cluded in maintenance fluids and replaced as needed. One-
half or one-quarter normal saline is recommended for main-
tenance fluids given the high sodium and chloride load in the 
treatment solution. Dietary protein should be avoided for the 
first 24 hours and then should be resumed enterally or par-
enterally with guidance from a nutrition specialist [13]. Ad-
ditionally, avoidance of a catabolic state with appropriate 
amounts of non-protein caloric nutrition should be started 
early in order to prevent build-up of serum ammonia from 
internal sources [13-15]. Due to inability to generate argin-
ine, patients with CPS-I deficiency require arginine supple-
mentation on a chronic basis. As the enzymes involved in the 
urea cycle are predominantly found in liver mitochondria, 
successful treatment with orthotopic liver transplantation has 
also been described in the literature [12, 16]. 

 Neurologic symptoms have been linked to elevated am-
monia levels and cerebral injury during hyperammonemic 
crisis. Several proposed mechanisms include cerebral edema, 
direct neurotoxicity, and astrocyte dysfunction. It has been 
suggested that glutamine accumulation causes alterations in 
neurotransmitter metabolism and cerebral swelling. In astro-
cytes, excess ammonia is conjugated to glutamate by glu-
tamine synthetase generating glutamine. Although this proc-
ess is initially protective, glutamine is neurotoxic at high 
concentrations. In addition, ammonia directly activates N-
methyl-D-aspartate (NMDA) receptors leading to neurotox-
icity and irreversible brain damage [17]. Cell damage and 
edema in the brain can be detected by magnetic resonance 
imaging (MRI) [18], although this modality cannot distin-
guish reversible from irreversible damage. 

 Unlike some other individuals with adult presentation of 
urea cycle disorder, our patient had very few symptoms with 
previous surgery and pregnancies. Family did not report re-
duced cognitive function previously. However, history of life 
long protein aversion and recurrent vomiting in recent past 
(probably wrongly attributed to “pancreatitis”) are suspicious 
of unrecognized mild hyperammonemia in this patient. It is 
not clear why the patient developed such a dramatic clinical 
course after abdominal surgery, but possibility of mild hy-
perammonemia before anesthesia, coupled with increased 
catabolic state related to procedure, possible protein load due 
to intraoperative albumin administration, can not be ex-
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cluded as contributing factors. There was no evidence of 
other hepatic injury on liver biopsy and there was no evi-
dence of viral hepatitis. There was no evidence of sepsis 
prior to her hyperammonemic crisis. 

 The preliminary diagnosis of CPS-I deficiency is based 
on biochemical findings of hyperammonemia and elevated 
glutamine in the setting of normal urinary orotic acid; con-
firmatory diagnosis is performed by enzyme assay on fresh-
frozen liver tissue. The lack of family history of hyperam-
monemia is not surprising, given that CPS-I deficiency is an 
autosomal recessive condition. Although we were not able to 
confirm that DNA variants in our patient are pathogenic, all 
biochemical evaluations and enzymatic studies are suppor-
tive of partial CPS-I deficiency. Similarly, gene sequencing 
will only detect 70% of patients with OTC enzyme defi-
ciency [19]. 

 Prognosis for neurocognitive outcome in children with 
urea cycle disorders is often uncertain, but ammonia level at 
the time of diagnosis appears to be predictive of permanent 
adverse neurologic effects [20]. The outcomes of patients 
who present in adulthood with their first hyperammonemic 
episode is even less clear. Unfortunately, the outcome in our 
patient was poor, probably due to delayed diagnosis of urea 
cycle defect and late start of treatment of hyperammonemia. 
As early recognition and timely treatment of urea cycle dis-
orders may reduce morbidity and mortality, they should be 
part of the differential diagnosis of isolated hyperammone-
mia in adult as well as pediatric medicine. Early detection, 
accurate diagnosis, and implementation of appropriate treat-
ment strategies may be of benefit in CPS-I deficiency before 
irreversible brain injury develops. 
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